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Kids experience a vast array of feelings, just as adults do. 

They can feel bored, anxious, sad, disappointed, 

embarrassed, and scared—to name a few. While most of us 

experience any number of emotions from day to day, we are 

not necessarily taught how to deal with them or how to 

cope. 

Kids need to learn skills to manage their emotions in a 

healthy way. It’s important to teach them coping skills that 

can help them face their fears, calm themselves down, and 

cheer themselves up. 

 

Why Kids Need Coping Skills 

Without healthy coping skills, kids are likely to act out—

essentially sending a message that says, “I feel out of 

control so I’m going to act out of control.” Kids who don’t 

know how to deal with their feelings are also more likely to 

turn to unhealthy coping strategies. Here are a few coping 

skills that may help. 

(Very well family 2020) 
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Emotion-Focused Coping Skills  

Emotion-focused skills may involve your child doing things that help them feel 

better (like calming down when she is angry or cheering up when she is sad). 

However, these skills might also involve doing something that offers a 

temporary distraction so he can return to the issue when she’s feeling more 

level-headed (like taking a quick break when she’s feeling frustrated). The 

following are some healthy emotion-focused coping skills for kids. 

Labelling Feelings  

Strong emotions can be scary for kids, and they can fuel strong reactions. But 

when children are able to talk about how they’re feeling and what may be 

causing it, their emotions can feel more manageable. Below are some statements 

that may help: 

 “How are you feeling right now?” Offer them the words to use, like mad, 

sad, frustrated, scared, worried or embarrassed. 

 “Where are you feeling it in your body?” They may say there belly feels 

tight, there heart is racing or there head feels hot. 

 Using “I am wondering or I can see “language will help those children who 

struggle to recognise their own emotions, and with time they will learn to 

verbalise their needs.  

 NEVER try to find the cause of big emotions until both YOU and the 

CHILD is calm.   
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(Think kids. Org 2019) 
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(Twinkle 2020) 
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(British Red cross 2020).  
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Breathing Exercises  

A few slow, deep breaths can help kids relax their minds and their bodies. One 

way to teach kids to do this is by encouraging them to take “bubble breaths.” 

Tell your child to breathe in deeply through her nose and then breathe out 

slowly through her mouth like she’s trying to blow a bubble with a wand. 

An alternative strategy is to teach your child to “smell the pizza.” Tell her to 

breathe in through her nose like they are smelling a piece of pizza. Then, tell 

them to blow on the pizza to cool it down. Encourage your child to do this 

several times to help her feel better. 
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(coping skills for kids 2017) 
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(The clam corner 2018) 
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Exercising  

Exercise can be a great way for kids to get out their excess energy when they 

are nervous and to boost their mood when they are down. Strength building 

exercises (like lifting weights) and aerobic exercise (like running) can be 

excellent ways to help kids regulate their emotions. Exercise can be done 

anywhere using an array of objects. For example simple push ups against a wall, 

Jumping jacks, skipping, bouncing on a trampoline to name a few can all be done 

at home. 

(Verywell family 2020) 
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(lemon lime adventures 2020) 
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Getting creative 

Whether your child enjoys painting with water colours, colouring in a colouring 

book, doodling, sculpting with clay, or creating a collage, art work can be an 

excellent coping strategy. Drawing out there feelings is another good way 

children can learn to communicate.  

Reading  

Reading books can serve as a great temporary distraction. When your child is 

done reading, she might feel better equipped to tackle a problem because she’s 

feeling calm and rejuvenated. 

Playing a Game  

If your child can’t stop thinking about something bad that happened at school or 

something he’s dreading in the future, do something to get his mind off his 

concerns. 

Whether you play a board game or kick around a ball outside, doing something 

active can help change the channel in his brain. Then, he’ll be able to think about 

other things, rather than dwell on all the things that make him feel bad. 

Yoga/mindfulness  

Yoga provides many benefits to the mind and the body.  

And when your child needs a boost in mood or needs help relaxing, you can 

remind her to practice some of her yoga poses. Simple mindfulness provides 

children with simple, practical tools to work directly with their nervous systems, 

helping them regulate emotional states and focus attention. Mindfulness gives 
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children the tools to focus their minds, calm down and reflect on a situation 

when they need to make a choice. 

Body Scan 

The body scan is a key practice in mindfulness, and an easy one to teach to 

children. 

 Have your kids lie down on their back on a comfortable surface and close 

their eyes; 

 Then tell them to squeeze every muscle in their body as tight as they can. 

Tell them to squish their toes and feet, squeeze their hands into fists, 

and make their legs and arms as hard as stone; 

 After a few seconds, have them release all their muscles and relax for a 

few minutes; 

 Encourage them to think about how their body is feeling throughout the 

activity (Roman, 2015). 

This simple exercise gets kids to be more aware of their bodies and helps them 

find a way to be present in the moment. 

(Verywell family2020) 
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(Big Life Journal 2019) 
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Heartbeat Exercise 

Paying attention to one’s heartbeat has a role in many mindfulness exercises and 

activities. To begin, tell your kids to jump up and down in place or do jumping 

jacks for one minute. 

When they have finished, have them sit down and put a hand over their heart. 

Instruct them to close their eyes and pay attention only to their heartbeat and, 

perhaps, their breath as well (Roman, 2015). 

This exercise teaches children to notice their heartbeat, and use it as a tool to 

help their focus. These skills will come in handy as they start engaging in more 

advanced mindfulness activities. 

(Big Life Journal 2019) 
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Mindful Breathing 

Mindful breathing is a staple of practicing mindfulness. It is the foundation of 

many other exercises. 

 

(Big Life Journal 

2019) 
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Playing Music  

Whether your child likes to make their own music on a keyboard or they enjoy 

listening to calming songs, music can affect his brain and his body. Music is 

often incorporated into treatment programs for physical health, mental health, 

and substance abuse problems because it has been shown to speed healing, calm 

anxiety, and reduce depression. 

Help your child discover how music can be helpful to them. Are there songs that 

calm him down? Does certain music cheer them up? 

Watching a Funny Video  

Laughing is a good way to take a mental break from problems. Watching a funny 

animal video, a hilarious cartoon, or something you captured on video could be a 

great way to help him feel better. 

 

Positive Self-Talk  

When your child is feeling upset, there self-talk is likely to become quite 

negative. They may think things like, “I’m going to embarrass myself,” or “None 

of the other kids are going to talk to me.” 

Teach them how to speak to themselves kindly by asking, “What would you say 

to a friend who had this problem?” They are likely to have some kind, supportive 

words. Encourage them to give those same kind words to self. 
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(Pintrest 

2020 original source unknown) 

(The stylish school counsellor 2014). 
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(What the teacher wants 2016) 

 

Engage in a Mood Booster  

Work with your child on making a list of all the things they likes to do when they 

are happy—such as do a dance, sing, kick a ball, or tell jokes. Those are his mood 

boosters. 
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(Kids help phone 2020) 

Then, when they are feeling down, encourage them to do something on their 

mood booster list. Even if they don’t feel like doing it at first, doing something 

fun can help them feel better. 
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Create a Calm Down Kit  

Fill a shoe box with items that engage your child’s senses, like a stress ball to 

squeeze, lotion that smells good, and a picture that she enjoys. Ask your child 

for their input on things that you can include that will help them calm down when 

they are upset, like a colouring book and crayons. 

Then, when they are anxious, angry, or overwhelmed, encourage them to go get 

her calm down kit. This allows them to take responsibility for calming there 

body and brain.  

(And next comes l 

2020) 
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Grounding exercises. Grounding techniques are a powerful tool to help kids to connect 

to the here and now and interrupt spiralling worries. Like mindfulness it helps children 

calm but these techniques below can be used anywhere at any time. 

54321 is an exercise where children use their senses to interrupts negative thoughts 

and ground them to the here and now.  

  

54321……. 

            5 things you can see 

 

               4 things you can touch     

 

              3 things you can hear 

 

               2 things you can smell 

            1 thing you can taste 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://clipartmag.com/images/cartoon-eye-clipart-26.png&imgrefurl=http://clipartmag.com/cartoon-eye-clipart&docid=2iLKBiDoreWcKM&tbnid=gismMSZdaMnrjM:&vet=12ahUKEwjhiuW8naHdAhWIC8AKHYzOApI4yAEQMyhAMEB6BAgBEEE..i&w=3134&h=1932&safe=strict&bih=673&biw=1366&q=cartoon eye&ved=2ahUKEwjhiuW8naHdAhWIC8AKHYzOApI4yAEQMyhAMEB6BAgBEEE&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://animagehub.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/hand-vector-13.jpg&imgrefurl=https://animagehub.com/begin-designing-with-hand-vector-images/hand-vector-13-2/&docid=yejf4foGodhM1M&tbnid=sPlKtSsHRseWjM:&vet=12ahUKEwiQlqqGnqHdAhUNVsAKHXl3AK84ZBAzKF8wX3oECAEQYg..i&w=1000&h=909&safe=strict&bih=673&biw=1366&q=cartoon hand&ved=2ahUKEwiQlqqGnqHdAhUNVsAKHXl3AK84ZBAzKF8wX3oECAEQYg&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://img.clipartxtras.com/e546f115ad30e8ac0e11f4bd60efc1ff_the-human-ear-vector-illustration-royalty-free-cliparts-vectors-ear-outline-clipart_1300-1300.jpeg&imgrefurl=https://clipartxtras.com/categories/view/76cd44c0527f95387873c8d261a5c592061aa885/ear-outline-clipart.html&docid=jZUaBH7XqCdAYM&tbnid=VKH_hIw_g7OlqM:&vet=10ahUKEwiPjZOonqHdAhVOFMAKHSW_DJoQMwjIASgVMBU..i&w=1300&h=1300&safe=strict&bih=673&biw=1366&q=cartoon ear&ved=0ahUKEwiPjZOonqHdAhVOFMAKHSW_DJoQMwjIASgVMBU&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.infovia.net/cdn/6/2007/840/nose-clip-art-black-and-white_136090.png&imgrefurl=http://www.priests.org.uk/cartoon-noses-clipart.html&docid=OS8h-z50qNSPdM&tbnid=J0z7Erloa-MP1M:&vet=12ahUKEwjA957YnaHdAhXmBsAKHTPwCec4ZBAzKDMwM3oECAEQNg..i&w=884&h=1024&safe=strict&bih=673&biw=1366&q=cartoon nose&ved=2ahUKEwjA957YnaHdAhXmBsAKHTPwCec4ZBAzKDMwM3oECAEQNg&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://freedesignfile.com/upload/2014/12/Cartoon-mouth-and-teeth-vector-set-02.jpg&imgrefurl=https://freedesignfile.com/129534-cartoon-mouth-and-teeth-vector-set-02/&docid=iifZc0yw9lDotM&tbnid=uwuw9n88XAQpxM:&vet=10ahUKEwjk8bDEnqHdAhUJKcAKHTUgCNMQMwjMAigpMCk..i&w=500&h=421&safe=strict&bih=673&biw=1366&q=cartoon mouth&ved=0ahUKEwjk8bDEnqHdAhUJKcAKHTUgCNMQMwjMAigpMCk&iact=mrc&uact=8
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Alphabet game: Start at A and go through the alphabet on any topic of your 

choice. Can you get to Z ?? This is a fun activity that the whole family can 

engage in and it is fantastic at interrupting those negative thoughts and re 

directing behaviour.  

Grounding Exercise  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Go through the 

alphabet and 

choose a topic 

to use: 

 

Fruits- 

A- Apple 

B- Banana 

C- Cherries 

D- Dragon fruit 

Countries- 

A- America 

B- Bahamas 

C- Croatia 

D- Denmark 

Football Teams- 

A- Arsenal  

B- Bradford City 

C- Cardiff 

D- Doncaster 

Rovers 

https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://i.ytimg.com/vi/ZDjMTG24VQA/maxresdefault.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.youtube.com/watch?v%3DZDjMTG24VQA&docid=5wW0LSsvYcIYxM&tbnid=JNTQEBOrnEV6KM:&vet=10ahUKEwiPrarqo6HdAhUPW8AKHeq5CP4QMwi7AigzMDM..i&w=1280&h=720&safe=strict&bih=673&biw=1366&q=fruit&ved=0ahUKEwiPrarqo6HdAhUPW8AKHeq5CP4QMwi7AigzMDM&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://d2gg9evh47fn9z.cloudfront.net/800px_COLOURBOX4426869.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.colourbox.com/vector/frame-made-of-european-countries-flags-vector-illustration-vector-4426869&docid=PfO1j5J1G1oAUM&tbnid=pwZO9r3_sP7l8M:&vet=10ahUKEwip5P7cpKHdAhWKCMAKHWyvB3wQMwjzASg5MDk..i&w=550&h=800&safe=strict&bih=673&biw=1366&q=country flag cartoon&ved=0ahUKEwip5P7cpKHdAhWKCMAKHWyvB3wQMwjzASg5MDk&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://png.pngtree.com/element_origin_min_pic/16/10/09/1757fa09a005ecb.jpg&imgrefurl=https://pngtree.com/freepng/football_2692837.html&docid=TSu4ofEmXRJYvM&tbnid=zQQ1JVdb3htwYM:&vet=10ahUKEwjd8daUpaHdAhUKIcAKHa3rC4kQMwjbAigbMBs..i&w=512&h=512&safe=strict&bih=673&biw=1366&q=cartoon football&ved=0ahUKEwjd8daUpaHdAhUKIcAKHa3rC4kQMwjbAigbMBs&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=https://previews.123rf.com/images/cosmaa/cosmaa1707/cosmaa170700071/81997649-vector-cartoon-alphabet-white-background-upper-letters-with-dotted-line-cute-abc-design-for-book-cov.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.123rf.com/photo_81997649_stock-vector-vector-cartoon-alphabet-white-background-upper-letters-with-dotted-line-cute-abc-design-for-book-cov.html&docid=thHuzSnDwnWyaM&tbnid=ugULfpQEWWZ9GM:&vet=10ahUKEwjLzNnKpaHdAhUTdcAKHWcTCFAQMwjVAigrMCs..i&w=1300&h=1300&safe=strict&bih=673&biw=1366&q=cartoon alphabet&ved=0ahUKEwjLzNnKpaHdAhUTdcAKHWcTCFAQMwjVAigrMCs&iact=mrc&uact=8
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Below are a couple of additional resources which may be useful to support our 

young people to manage their emotions and become more resilient in the 

process. Teaching children about responsibility not only builds confidence, it 

allows children to problem solve and navigate everyday situations in a more 

positive manner.  

 

(Pinterest 2020) 

The end of week check in is a lovely way to get children to reflect on there 

week in a positive way whilst having a safe space to share their thought and 

feelings.  
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(Pinterest 2020) 

Finally a nice activity to do daily on an evening whilst having that protected time 

with your child is to explore three good things that happened that day. Doing 

this as a family is a really nice way to connect and share your day. 3 Good Things 

diverts our minds from the negative. When we reflect on the positive, it leads 

to noticing even more positive. We retrain our brain to remember the good 

things. 

 


